In John 14:18, God promises us He will not leave us as orphans but will come to us. Our prayer is that God will continue to use the ministry as a vessel in the city of Houston in new and exciting ways!

This past year we have seen a testament of the Lord’s faithfulness firsthand! As the work of the ministry continues to adapt and grow, it is clear that God is using us to bring true hope and a future to women in unplanned pregnancies as well as life to the unborn.

DEAR LIFEHOUSE FRIEND,

Thank you for uniting with us to change the trajectory of lives for generations to come! Your gifts of love, time, and talent do more than support the women, children, and families who have come through our doors. They create a ripple effect, changing the cultural and spiritual landscape of an entire city!

LAURIE’S STORY

—as quoted by a LifeHouse resident

LIFEHOUSE TO ME IS A BLESSING. BEFORE LIFEHOUSE, I WAS UP AND DOWN. I DIDN’T HAVE A SAFE, STABLE, OR COMFORTABLE PLACE TO Stay. LIFEHOUSE RIGHT NOW IS MY STEP TO BE ABLE TO SUCCEED FOR ME AND MY BABY. IT IS A BLESSING TO HAVE THIS PLACE THAT FEELS LIKE HOME.

— QUEYTEY, LIFEHOUSE RESIDENT

DEMI LIVING TREND

The past year we have seen a treatment of the Lord’s faithfulness firsthand. As the work of the ministry continued to expand and grow, it is clear that God is using us to bring true hope and a future to women in unplanned pregnancies and babies that have come through our doors. Through your presence and your support, we are able to challenge life in the city of Houston in new and exciting ways!

Here are some of the 2019 highlights:

- Opened our second aftercare home, providing housing and support for both moms and babies up to 14 months.
- Launched our social enterprise program, Seed Two Harvest. Seed Two Harvest is a line of safe, everyday products that provide jobs and funds to women in unplanned pregnancies as well as life for her babies.
- More than doubled the number of women and children served through LifeLine, our non-residential program for past residents. LifeLine walks alongside LifeHouse alumnae and their families through monthly events, continued discipleship, and support groups.
- Established our first fundraiser led by our young professional’s group, Champions of Life, to usher in the next generation for life in the city of Houston.
- Tried to fulfill the need fully and fully you are your professional group-championed efforts, as we turn to the next generation for spiritual and financial stewardship.
- Increased our social and ethical platform to provide on-going support to our full-time missionaries and residents of all three homes.
- In June 2019, God continued to work within our organization and extend our opportunities to impact the community.

This year God continued to use the ministry as a vessel to pursue the heavens and call us to faith. At LifeHouse, we seek to sow seeds of generational change by walking alongside mothers long after they give birth. Our family model of ministry not only shows vulnerable women an example of the family God calls us to, but also invites them into the LifeHouse family forever!

In Christ,

Thank you for uniting with us to change the trajectory of lives for generations to come!

SAVING LIVES TWO AT A TIME

2019 ANNUAL REPORT